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This Week's Program
Program for September 3, 2015

Presenter: Amanda Conner and Art Macarios

Program: Kraft Talks

 
Scribes
      
9-03-15:    Jim Paxton
9-10-15:    Debbie Mitsch
9-17-15:    Steve Tucker

Rotary Recap: August 27, 2015
By: Jim Paxton

Rotary Club of Green Valley (RCGV) President Duane Frizell called the
Club's regular meeting to order, following 15 minutes  of breakfast and
fellowship.  Treasurer Ashley Mahaney led the Club in the Pledge of
Allegiance, and Pres Duane called for a moment of silence.

Next, Pres Duane asked Jay Larsen to share a Rotary Moment.  "My
experience at the Corazon  SuperBuild showed how Rotary can
actually change the lives of those who qualified for a home, following
extensive community volunteering.  I've had other simpler  Rotary
Moments too.  One was generated by the joy that I saw on the faces of
children at the Bike Rodeo when a Rotarian fixed the brakes of a low
income child.  Another Rotary Moments came when I saw the
expressions of appreciation of  passer-bys during the Club's clean up
of the Pittman Wash."

Pres Duane launched announcements with a reminder of the SOARS
Ceremony, which honored local police and fire first responders  last
Monday.  Duane reminded the Club that the second Tuesday,
September 8th, is the Board Meeting at Jay Larsen's office on Pecos
and Serene, beginning at 5:30.  

Gala Chair Darcy D told the members that they can register for the
Gala on-line at the Club's home page.  Delinda Crampton's
mother-in-law,  Ann O'Connell,  a former state senator, will be honored
for her community service at the event.   Darcy reminded us that Las
Vegas Strip quality entertainment will be provided, along with gourmet
food.  Tables for eight are being sold and sponsoring applications are
available.

http://GreenValleyRotary.org/


Birthdays
Stephen T. Tucker 
September 30

Wedding Anniversaries
David L.
McGovern 
Sep 05

Amanda Connor 
Sep 20
David L Chase 
Sep 25

Events
September 2015

09/17 - district Governor Randy
Pote speaks

09/24 -  Program: Pat
Skorkowski, the future of
education.

09/26 - Rotary Basics Class,
Windmill Library, 8:00 a.m.
 
Rotary Club Green Valley meets
Thursdays, 7:00 a.m. Wild Horse
Golf

available.

Membership Chairman Debbie Mitsch and
Brad Marx were called to the podium, where
Duane welcomed Brad to the world's largest
service organization.  Debbie presented Brad
with his Rotary Pin and his new member red
badge,  after which Brad was asked to tell us
about himself.  He is an integration lawyer,
who attended law school in San Diego
following undergraduate study at the
University of Arizona.  Brad grew up in Las
Vegas and attended Durango High School.

Fine Master  Mike Peterson called on the late
comers to spin the fine wheel before he told
the membership that Saturday was "More

Herbs and Less Salt Day" and this week somebody will celebrate
"Toasted Marshmellow Day".  Bob Hulshouser was made exempt from
fines for answering the trivia question that a pack of lions is referred to
as a "pride".  Other animal groupings are "streaks" for tigers, and the
term for buzzard groupings, are "Wakes."  

Happy/ Dammit Dollars were launched by Caroline Orzes who was
unhappy that her doctor removed the wrong lump before going back
and successfully removing the correct one.  Darcy D. was happy about
the progress of the upcoming Gala.  Her guest Stacy Mulligan was
happy to be visiting and hopeful that she can rearrange  a class she
teaches on Thursday mornings, in order to regularly attend  RCGV. 
Debbie Mitsch had three happy bucks, one for each of her three
dogs,    Christine Smith was happy that she has a new dog and happy
to welcome UNLV's 39th law school class.  Jim Frey was happy that he
has no pets, and he had another happy dollar since we had a large
attendance for the day's Club Assembly.

Don Havens was happy about guest Rotarian Mike Smith, who lived in
India for many years, and is now considering RCGV for membership. 
Past Governor Larry Skaggs then told of an incident at another club,
where a visiting District Governor was welcomed while in the restroom
by a club member who told the guest (District Governor) that he was
sorry that the guest was visiting on a day when the program would
consist of a boring  presentation from the District Governor!

Pres Duane began the Club Assembly by saying that he is looking for
a Sergeant- At- Arms, to assist with meeting setup and introductions. 
The Sergeant-At-Arms is not necessarily a Board Member.  Duane said
that another person is needed to fill the Club Administrator position,
who will be responsible for maintaining supplies, including  banners and
buttons.  Each member was urged to volunteer for at least one
committee, and the signup sheets were passed around.

Youth Director Jay Larsen told the members that the Four Way Speech
Contest , the Dan Stover Music competition, and The Dan Hensel
Ethics Essay Contest are once again planned for the coming year. 
Also being continued are the Health Faire at Sewell  Elementary, the
Bike Rodeo at Robert Taylor Elementary,  the shoe program at McCaw
Elementary, and the TLC book donations.  Teacher Mini Grants will
again be awarded.



RCGV members will again volunteer at Halloween and Christmas fund
raising carnivals for the Opportunity Village.  Santa Jon Hoolihan will be
"doing his thing," leading into Christmas, and the Souper Bowl of
Caring will provide food for the needy, leading into the holiday season. 
The Corazon SuperBuild is being moved to the fall.

District Liaison Christine Smith urged attendance at the SOARS
ceremony.  She asked us to put September 17 on our calendars when
District Governor Randy Pote will visit the Club.  September 26th is the
Rotary Basics training.

Membership Chair Debbie Mitsch reported that Rotary has welcomed
25,000 new members during the 2014-15 year.  She said that RCGV
has 42 active members.   A recent member  survey helped identify best
practices and what might be reviewed and revised.

Foundation Chair Susan Johnson reported that RCGV's donation to
Rotary International  (RI) has passed the $100,000 mark.  $100 per
year goes toward RI from member dues.  The Club has 37 Paul Harris
Fellows, three with a Paul Harris plus eight, and six with a Paul Harris
plus six.  RCGV is one of the few Clubs in the District with 100% of its
members being Paul Harris Fellows.  There are three major donors
who have quested $10,000 from their estates.

Past DG Larry Skaggs explained that he and Christine S are in process
of updating the constitution and bylaws under which the Club
operates.  The revisions must be approved by the Board, before being
presented for approval to RCGV members.  Larry also requested
signups for building the Rose Parade Float on Wednesday, December
30th.

Director and Bulletin Editor Jim Paxton requested that the members
give him feedback on the bulletin.  He said that more scribes are
needed to join the four who currently write meeting follow-ups.  Jim
said that he would like to include more District news in the bulletin and
that he would like to add reports from Interact at Green Valley and
Silverado High Schools.

Bob Hulshouser, President Elect, reported that Interact is thriving at
both Green Valley and Silverado.  He expects more scholarships and
grants to be earned by these outstanding youngsters who belong to
Interact.  Bob said that he hopes to establish an Interact at the College
of Southern Nevada to promote Rotary among college students there. 

The meeting closed with the raffle for the $330 pot.  Bob Dworkin's
ticket was drawn, and he drew a ten from the deck before leading the
Club in the Four Way Test.  New member Brad M rang the closing bell.

Rotary Club of Green Valley (RCGV) President Duane Frizell called the
Club's regular meeting to order, following 15 minutes  of breakfast and
fellowship.  Treasurer Ashley Mahaney led the Club in the Pledge of
Allegiance, and Pres Duane called for a moment of silence.

Next, Pres Duane asked Jay Larsen to share a Rotary Moment.  "My
experience at the Corazon  SuperBuild showed how Rotary can
actually change the lives of those who qualified for a home, following
extensive community volunteering.  I've had other simpler  Rotary
Moments too.  One was generated by the joy that I saw on the faces of



 

children at the Bike Rodeo when a Rotarian fixed the brakes of a low
income child.  Another Rotary Moments came when I saw the
expressions of appreciation of  passer-bys during the Club's clean up
of the Pittman Wash."

Past President Jack Ewing was called on to introduce the guests
including physical trainer Stacy Mulligan, guest of Darcy Dougherty;
soon-to-be inducted member Brad Marx; and visiting Rotarian Michael
Smith, who is planning to transfer his membership to a Southern
Nevada Rotary Club.

Pres Duane launched announcements with a reminder of the SOARS
Ceremony, which honored local police and fire first responders  last
Monday.  Duane reminded the Club that the second Tuesday,
September 8th, is the Board Meeting at Jay Larsen's office on Pecos
and Serene, beginning at 5:30.  All are welcome to attend, and Board
meetings count as a makeup.

Gala Chair Darcy D told the members that they can register for the
Gala on- line at the Club's home page.  Delinda Crampton's
mother-in-law,  Ann O'Connell,  a former state senator, will be honored
for her community service at the Gala.   Darcy reminded us that Las
Vegas Strip quality entertainment will be provided, along with gourmet
food.  Tables for eight are being sold and sponsoring applications are
available.

Membership Chairman Debbie Mitsch and Brad Marx were called to
the podium, where Duane welcomed Brad to the world's largest service
organization.  Debbie presented Brad with his Rotary Pin and his new
member red badge,  after which Brad was asked to tell us about
himself.  He is an integration lawyer, who attended law school in San
Diego following undergraduate study at the University of Arizona.  Brad
grew up in Las Vegas and attended Durango High School.

Fine Master  Mike Peterson called on the late comers to spin the fine
wheel before he told the membership that Saturday was "More Herbs
and Less Salt Day" and this week somebody will celebrate "Toasted
Marshmellow Day".  Bob Hulshouser was made exempt from fines for
answering the trivia question that a pack of lions is referred to as a
"pride".  Other animal groupings are "streaks" for tigers, and the term
for buzzard groupings, or "Wakes"  was named  by the "old buzzard"
himself, George Baggott.

Happy/ Dammit Dollars were launched by Caroline Orzes who was
unhappy that her veternarian removed the wrong lump from her
dog before going back and successfully removing the correct one. 
Darcy D. was happy about the progress of the upcoming Gala.  Her
guest Stacy Mulligan was happy to be visiting and hopeful that she can
rearrange  a class she teaches on Thursday mornings, in order to
regularly attend  RCGV.  Debbie Mitsch had three happy bucks, one
for each of her three dogs,    Christine Smith was happy that she has a
new dog and happy to welcome UNLV's 39th law school class.  Jim
Frey was happy that he has no pets, and he had another happy dollar
since we had a large attendance for the day's Club Assembly.

Brian Whitaker was happy that he was on time today, and Don Havens
was happy about guest Rotarian Mike Smith, who lived in India for
many years, and is now considering RCGV for membership.  Past

 



Governor Larry Skaggs then told of an incident at another club, where
a visiting District Governor was welcomed while in the restroom by a
member who told the visiting guest (District Governor) that he was
sorry that the guest was visiting on a day when the program would
consist of a boring  presentation from the District Governor.

Pres Duane began the Club Assembly by saying that he is looking for
a Sergeant- At- Arms, to assist with meeting setup and introductions. 
The Sergeant-At-Arms is not necessarily a Board Member.  Duane said
that another person is needed to fill the Club Administrator position,
who will be responsible for maintaining supplies, including  banners and
buttons.  Each member was urged to volunteer for at least one
committee, and the signup sheets were passed around.

Youth Director Jay Larsen told the members that the Four Way Speech
Contest , the Dan Stover Music competition, and The Dan Hensel
Ethics Essay Contest are once again planned for the coming year. 
Also being continued are the Health Faire at Sewell  Elementary, the
Bike Rodeo at Robert Taylor Elementary,  the shoe program at McCaw
Elementary, and the TLC book donations.  Teacher Mini Grants will
again be awarded.

RCGV members will again volunteer at Halloween and Christmas fund
raising carnivals for the Opportunity Village.  Santa Jon Hoolihan will be
"doing his thing," leading into Christmas, and the Souper Bowl of
Caring will provide food for the needy, leading into the holiday season. 
The Corazon SuperBuild is being moved to the fall.

District Liaison Christine Smith urged attendance at the SOARS
ceremony.  She asked us to put September 17 on our calendars when
District Governor Randy Pote will visit the Club.  September 26th is the
Rotary Basics training.

Membership Chair Debbie Mitsch reported that Rotary has welcomed
25,000 new members during the 2014-15 year.  She said that RCGV
has 42 active members.   A recent member  survey helped identify best
practices and what might be reviewed and revised.

Foundation Chair Susan Johnson reported that RCGV's donation to
Rotary International  (RI) has passed the $100,000 mark.  $100 per
year goes toward RI from member dues.  The Club has 37 Paul Harris
Fellows, three with a Paul Harris plus eight, and six with a Paul Harris
plus six.  RCGV is one of the few Clubs in the District with 100% of its
members being Paul Harris Fellows.  There are three major donors
who have quested $10,000 from their estates.

Past DG Larry Skaggs explained that he and Christine S are in process
of updating the constitution and bylaws under which the Club
operates.  The revisions must be approved by the Board, before being
presented for approval to RCGV members.  Larry also requested
signups for building the Rose Parade Float on Wednesday, December
30th.

Director and Bulletin Editor Jim Paxton requested that the members
give him feedback on the bulletin.  He said that more scribes are
needed to join the four who currently write meeting follow-ups.  Jim
said that he would like to include more District news in the bulletin and
that he would like to add reports from Interact at Green Valley and



Silverado High Schools.

Bob Hulshouser, President Elect, reported that Interact is thriving at
both Green Valley and Silverado.  He expects more scholarships and
grants to be earned by these outstanding youngsters who belong to
Interact.  Bob said that he hopes to establish an Interact at the College
of Southern Nevada to promote Rotary among college students there. 

The meeting closed with the raffle for the $330 pot.  Bob Dworkin's
ticket was drawn, and he drew a ten from the deck before leading the
Club in the Four Way Test.  New member Brad M rang the closing bell.

.

Gala Registration on Website for Full Night of 
Gourmet Food, Fun and Fellowship 

Tickets are now on sale at the Rotary Club
Green Valley (RCGV)website for the October
23rd Gala Event scheduled at the Anthem
Center Ballroom.  Tickets for the Gala are $125
each, and the Gala Committee  is hoping that
the event will generate more than $12,000 for
club projects.  

The  Gala Committee has a full night of
excitement planned including  pre- dinner jazz ,

a four course gourmet dinner, a silent auction, and a Las Vegas Strip
quality entertainment program.  According to the Gala Committee
Chair, Darcy Dougherty, the Committee hopes to sell at least 150
tickets for the Gala to insure the  financial success of the project.  "The
more people, the better the silent auction revenues."    Club members
are currently soliciting items for the silent auction, with four teams
competing to gather the most auction items.

Sponsorship and Auction Donation forms have been circulated at
RCGV Meetings and are also available on the Club's website.  The
Committee is looking for sponsorships for almost all aspects of the
Gala:  sponsorships of tables, the dinner music, the appetizers, the
deserts,  the event programs and more.  See the Sponsorship and
Auction Donation form for a complete list of sponsorship opportunities. 
General donations are appreciated for amounts of $250 or $100. 
Checks should be made out to the Nevada Rotary Foundation, a
501(c)(3) non- profit organization, making the event 100% tax
deductible.

Guests

Brad Marx - New Inducted Member
Stacy Mulligan

Visiting Rotarians
Michael Smith -  India 


